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Homestead Regulation* A.D. 1851
BILLY. you to-night what the punishment

home as any boy on the street.
came,

was a straneer— at w*** **• but unless you can show me Any even numt 
hi- was a m , h n 4 K00^ reason why you were lute—” minion Lands in Î 6 1 “I can show it!" cried Bobbie. “I *nd Alberta,

One day Billy 
the end of a week

1 J> 1"Vie are glad he
said. ‘ We like him."

And the other boys said pretty 
much the same thing.

"Why is this Billy such a 1. vorite?"
Mi l'an asked Mrs. Farr.

"I don't know yet," said Mrs. Farr.
“I am watching to find out.

When three more weeks had passed, 
she thought that she knew.

A group of boys were out in front | 
o: her

"I’shaw! What can we play? I wish j m>;^Paiits until I had to leave him 1 d\ .™“,eader 
the snow hadn"

"We had
said anotne , ___ ________ , __
ein Bet it Washed down in the Bobbie i.i-lied, all out of breath. , ...ni . t Papa put on 1 d eultivalios of the lanu in

"Anyway, we had fun making it," at the kitten. Something in its for- 
said Biïlv. "Let’s not waste the lorn, frightened face touched Jiimg

Any even numbered section of Do- Assets $1 <>7(1 B?1 7n* —*- - Manitoba, Saskatche- ...........................*3.870.821.20
Liabilities..................$1,170,011.08

Security to Policyholders.....................
........................... $2.400,310.12

excepting 8 and 26,
Teddv Farr ican sbow *t! You iust wait." not reserved, may be homesteaded by

r He ran out of the room, and scon any* per son who is the sole head of s
came running back, holding in bis family, or any male over 18 years of
hands the smallest mite of a kitten. a6e- to the extent of one-quarter sec-
It was poor and scragly jo--' forsaken t*00 of 16,1 seres, more or leas. -------
in appearance. Its large, Irightened Application for entry must be made inrn_._ t ,i 
eyes fixed themselves on BoLSie’s pa- in person by the applicant at a Do- L* y "
pa as if pleading for him. minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency ending 31 st Dec. 1906 $ 3,609.179.6$

"This little cat was bound tc (ol- ,0f l.he d‘stfict “ which lbe la“d is , ...
low me, and I tried to get away, and s‘tU4t! Lnt„ry hJ Pr«*7 ma7- how- Lo$scs P4*1 "** ot'

,uH v. uu)a «ne uui ,ii uuut ,1 kePt putting him over ihe fence and tH^'cn^ditinn. h! ÏÏL. mntb!r" «snization of the Corn-
gate one*afternoon, and she running very, very hard, but he just d°“t'> ““ hm.ÏLr M panv $46653 130 13
ne of them say: [jumped over and struck his claws in h!*h^!l'r if!” °r 8lst r ° 4n *>*ny.............................

hadn’t gone all to mud."* [with the lady in the candy shop until . 11 e homesteader is required to per- 
id just finished our lort," ^hool was done, and then I blunged L# ?Lt#*iio^?“t^Ba1Utiee Undcr 011,1 
«/"and were ready to be- him home. That was the reason."
« .* ----- Hnhhip fuiii.ii.-ii =11 .,nt at hraatii " I A! least six months îes dence

whole afternoon. Let's start 
plat something that doesn't 
snow."

Vlien Mrs. Karr looked again

(2) A homesteader mav, if he so de-
and Well, I think, we shall have to lor- J"** F*?*? tho required residence ^ U1> 

need give you -lus time." he said. "Kora J.m„x r,bai.,r-e
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You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or l)r,-- len wiiei yoa drink O’Keefe’» Pilsener Lager

It'd our new brew—ju t like the famous light beers of 
Jf Osnsanj. i pa ;u,d malt—ami stored until

i fully aged.
“ Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 

bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.
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t:

they
would better 
awhile!"

feed him on cream

were sailing ships down the gutter ' ^e™. \ needn’,* j13'0 **a* Pun*8b:
aic,.a ,k. xiic«itei«m ,.i,i. ment—that one that was too awfuland discovered the Mississippi with 

gicat excitement.
knottier time Teddy had to go on -__ .

an errand and asked the oilers to.l14^4" 1-Xlhange. 
keep him company

tq think up?" asked Bobbie. 
"No, that is all forgiven," said

ed solely by him, not l« ss than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If I îe father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less

, fin Hoskin.K C..LL.D 
Z A. 1 ash, k c.
Geo. A. Morrow 
Frederic Nicholls 
K. R. Wood

Tim Thirwt.)!#-Smith Compiky, leading Church Decorator» o 
Can i-le, h ive .wider contra t - . -ral of ihe : I C!i i.elivs of Or Mil » ao«l 

T -live recent !v «I I <1 to tl, -ir -'., F an arti-. a . , . , . ,t,- 1 with Sir
♦ William Richmond. I* V 1:1 t lacorati m of St. Pud'i Cathedral, London

"Oh, we can't!" objected somebody. I."?.™1 .7‘,ayrMhen' ™roUKh than eightv (M) acres in extent, in 
"We’ve got it all planned to walkout m E U 1 d‘^l^î P°the the vicinltv of the homestead, or up-
in the other direction and see the “d® r,/.slal >,1!l“1.1, , Ï- , ,, wi a homestead entered for bv him 
place where the fire was last night." ^ . in the vicinity, such h, inesteadcr mat

■ Why wouldn’t it do," said Billy, nn«ihip P nLi/v , ' perform his own residence duties hi
*‘t„ go with Teddy first? We needn’t P°Y,^le,î^tabè plB I wi,h fa,h"r (or -^her)
come all the way back, need we?.4;. r- J e*r,h,.M. «> The term "vicinity" in the twovicinity

|iaragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive at the width

Tb.-re ought to be some short cuts, i 1 wil1 be found a most valuable and d| 
think " effective medicine to assail the inlru- K *

Well, when they had put their heads dîrJ^"1; t7ht‘y V1-1 E,h*'!, ,?ll|ay,n!i, » ui.rvt .me, cxcumtc « -w wium 
together, they remembered that there k ' uermanent cure'^ ” ' of road allowances crossed in the
were. I 1 measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac-

Then there was the day when Joe i 
Hall lost his arithmetic. Joe and ! SAYING.
Billy were the best in the school in | Do your saving at the beginning of cordance with the above while living
arithmetic. Joe hated to miss any .the week, you who live upon allow- with parents or on farming lano cwn-
of his '.essons. ' lances, or, what is the same, so fat ed by himself must notify the Agent

“Ne.er mind," said Billy. "My as this counts, upon a salary. The for the district of such intention,
book will do for both until yours extra expenses which often come upon Six months’ notice in writing must
turns up. We are pretty quick at it, you unexpectedly in the latter part be given to the Commissioner of Do-
you know. \\e can manage." of the week may be easily met if you minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention

When the mud froze hard and the have been husbanding your resources to apply for patent.
: now came again, and the boys a little instead of spending up to the W. W. CORY,
brought ovt their sleds to go coast- |ast cent. A good plan is to allow Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
itig, Billy appeared w*ilh the tun- yourself so much for littlo expenses 
niest home-made one that was ever of. N.B.—Unauthorized publication u,for a given length of time and then th|g advertiSrraent wif, no, he paid 

to keep within daily bounds, saying . v

Sir Henry M. EciUtt.
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seen.
"It isn’t very pretty," he said, even a hit from that, if possible.

cheerfully, when the others were trv- Then, if it is not called upon bv some---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
inlt to be polite, and look as if they little emergency, eitkei put it awsj . . . « « „ , „ , .. ,
saw nothing different in ,t. "Hut it ot use it toward some definite purpose The Moral Obligation of 3 Bankrupt NPW Y0PK UnüerWritôR 
will do. When you go scudding such as subscribing to a good maga- '

•down hill on it the feeling is just the rine, getting a good book or seeing a 
same.", good play, all of which should be con

"If," said Teddy, during a rainy sidered as mental investments, 
recess, "Will Prichard had only come

In the present agitated state of the 
financial and commercial world the 
moral aspect of bankruptcy takes on

Agency

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly

88 Branches Throughout Canada

Wain Office 28 King $ tree! West 
Warket Branch 168 King Street East

til we can get the real thing." ,---- earfv" the°croui,T............. ' 4,,noucI r-myclopedia,
On one sad afternoon when thev C* , “ ■. 18 nuw rcadT In thls article, whichun one sail anernoon, wnen im> to0k; me with her too, of course, Spts forth what the Catholic Church ■were having a game ot ball in the hv wav rhinpmn sew iorin wnat me cainoiic vnuren

schoolvard Rillv broke a collar win- >r, b>. waT,of cnaptron teaches in regard to the moral ob-schooiyara, mii> broke a ceuar win Though, entre noua, I’d rather do a Ration of paying one’s just debts.
journey- of my ow n. Father Slater say s, among other

things:
lt,trisr ho,,r pu“hl"8 ■». •« i, «uu, m, «»,

Am, scirfdlng scmvlmg lo, {“t? tfi."!*? ’tl

a pause
dow.

After a crash there was 
of dismay.

“We must have kept getting nearer 
to the house without noticing it,” 
said Billy.

“How would it do," suggested Joe, 
"to be quiet until we are asked about 
it? May be Mr. Mervin will think 
the street boys did it. They broke 
one."

"It wouldn’t do at all," said Billy, 
quickly. "It wouldn't be fair."

He told Mr. Mervin, and paid for 
the pane, and after that he was short 
of money for some time; for Billy was 
poor

After the three weeks Mrs. Farr 
said to Mr Farr:

"I think 1 know why the boys like 
Billv."

"Why?"
"Because he has a delightful habit 

of getting the best for himself and 
his friends out of what he has at 
hand. Ho makes things ‘do—except 
the things that won’t do at all. 1

Established 1864
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•18,061,926.87
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ECONOIIICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF 11

is due them, they have suffered loss 
through the action of the bankrupt;telling thumping libs,

She thinks she knows a thing or two, io „„„„„but it comes pretty rou*h and ,f he ,s the ^untary cause
When the bird she finally selects 

"rising five" and tough.

of
1 that loss, ne is morally to blame 

as thfl cause of injustice to his 
neighbor. There is no moral blame 

in rhinf — sHp attributable to a man who through
# micfnrt.nnn anil hv nn fault rtf hie owndumps the goods on me,

Till I become at midnight’s hour 
walking Christmas-tree,

I’m basket-carrier ... v„.v. - ,u. , misfortune and by no fault of his own
has become a bankrupt and unable 
to pav his debts. Hut if bankruptcy 

. i -1 _,r „„ », .. u. has been brought about bv theA J°'^ debtor's o.n fault, h, must bu com

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CE,

OF
LIMITE1

or White’s team if you choose, 
Until I wish that someone else was 

walking in my shoes.

Tho

demned in the court of morals, even 
j if he escape without punishment in a 
court of law. Bankruptcy may be the 
result of one’s own fault in a great

and so V quickly grow 6 ’ varirt>’ of ways. Living beyond one’s
arm so i q 1 ly Krow means, negligence or imprudence in

Horn forty Inches round the waist to h ^ \ business s^ndin|, mon.
ninety-mno or so; which is due to creditors in bet-

Por thmmh thc t’Pmen vow they 1 fj , bli art, frcquent causes 
svml the goods ‘with pleasure, ol debtors appearing in the- bankruptcy

like Billy mvsclf," she said, smiling. My wife jo all their blandishments is j;^ ^ ““g, ^wal
• 1 va an< al11 '*umb- guilt, In proportion to the bankrupts

Ills REASON. ,,, .î advertence to their probable co;
‘;°,ur e wtC ULa, !Ti ’ 6 quences and the voluntariness of

AVhen Bobbie brought his repoit card | it s mighty hard to find,
to papa there was a little black cross But I’ve a dozen, more or less, and 
in the section marked “deportment." | and so she doesn't mind.
Bobby knew papa’s eyes would find I’ve nuts and apples fore and alt, 
that the first thing, "and he twisted | and, not to oc denied, 
his handkerchief into hard knots, and Three pounds of bacon, ditto ham up- 
tried to hide part of his chubby head 
behind the chair in which his father

on the staiboard side.

conse
quences anil the voluntariness of his 
action.

"Breaches of the moral low are 
also committed in a great variety of 
ways in connection with the bank
ruptcy itself. The benefit of the law 
is extended to the bankrupt debtor 
if he faithfully complies with all its

Mv overcoat’s a blessing, for the just requirements. To do this, then,
"What does this mean, Bobbie'"’ lining’s torn a bit, ‘s a matter of ™n*t'l0nc‘'; ® 18

asked his father. So eggs and fruit, canned tongue and bound to make a full disclosure of a 11
"1 was late to school," said Bob- cheese, go sliding down the slit, his 4nd/” surr^!l.d" n

hie, who knew that his mother had They wander aft while walking and fn°L- /Lt thV in
seen him leave the house in gqod
season each day. "The teacher rang 
the bell when 1 was iust in the yard, 
but—but I couldn’t run." Bobbie was 
near to tears, but he was winking
manfully. . . ,, ..

“Well, that is rather bad, said 
papa, gravely. , “1 don’t want my 
son to grow up into a man who is al
ways behind time. Now I am going 
to be very

all 
He

"they bump against my legs. |»a>- indeed retain what the law al-
And, sorting out, 1 find I’ve smashed h"” to retain hut nothing else

a dozen cooking eggs. unless the law makes no provision at
all for him and the result of surren-
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I find a 
Polly .

A doll for baby’s stocking 
pollywog for Dick's,

A conjurer, of course, would stow a 
rabbit in his hot.

severe. I shall not tell But though my wife suggests it, yet
I draw the line at that.

! place for Johnny’s horse and dcring everything would be to reduce 
v’v box of bricks'. himself and those dependent on him
• fAr hahv’e st/v-kine- and a to destitution. Such a result, how-

Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser- 
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.
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Burdock
B LOOD

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri- 
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

ever, must no1, ' e readily presumed in 
the case of modern bankruptcy law, 
which is humane in its treatment of 
the unfortunate debtor, and makes 
what provision is necessary for him.

.Hi BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peat

orlsl Belle u Specialty, 
eh tea» Bell Foaadry < o BsHl*#rs,Ed..C.B.i

Established 1856

It is obviôûrthat it is against the veniently fulfill his obligations, and
--------------------- rights nf nreditnrs and aeainst justice ln the meanwhile he is guaranteedU I .ays a Stilling Hand on Pain— ■ insolvent debtof to transfer freedom from molestation. This seems

For pains in the joints and limbs and bj property to his wife or to be the cffpcl of the natlonal bank"
for rhi-umatic p»M, neuralgia and ^l*.d wKTÏm'lS, It tel Mmj ruptcy !.. ol the foiled St.,«. 
lumbago, Dr. Thomas hclectnc Oil ( th storm bl , 0VerP so that th„ since the discharge is persona to 
is without a peer Well rubbed in creditors cannot eot at it In the lhe bankruptcy, he he may waitc it, 
the skin absorbs t and it quickly and debtor is guilty of dis- and since 4t dovs uot de8tr°v the debt
permanently relieves the affected part. ^ *a au if ho or re- "ut merely releases him from liab.l-
!ts value lies in its magic property [ome of pro^rty^,£ U he *tr-that is, removes the legal obli-
of removing pain from the h^ , and ,, a fictitious debt to be proved " «ation to pay the debt leavmg the 
for that good quality it is prized. a(rainst thp nstatp moral obligation unaffected—such mor-

-------------------— against tne estate. al obiigation is a sufficient considéra-

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

THE EGOIST. ‘Loss is caused the creditors and.. a Î3 i • ^ a tIVU VU SU lUUUI A m » piviuiou.a injustice is commuted by an insolvent Tir«lipnhtiry “The law of lUnk- 
The teacher was endeavoring to debtor who continues to trade after >,-«n

explain the meaning of “egoism to the time when he fully recognizes that "on the contrsry, an absolute dis-
h®xvlaSSi. i, " tm «id “who Pxnects hC ,nls1olYnt’ a,nd ,hat thcrî.,S V,0 (harge, when granted to the honest“Who is it, he said who expects reasonable hope of recovering himself. , / . apCOrdiiie to Fnelish law

never to be neglected, who expects the ne may continue to pay what debts , JL ’ b.nkrunt from his debts

<-< <x ""i1””.":■?T5T11 p*Trr‘Jïï i$£iis the centre of ex.«7»!"*. »^ is demanded by h.s creditors and he |um clear man again. This is ad-
thinks nor docs anxtnng for an>6o<i> niav ma e current payment for value mjttpd hv English lawyers and bvbut even thing done to , mndnrt. nut il. in'ceniempinlUn, ,d . .ZllUfot Serf of
hl™ni , hr” «Ida ba?krUP.Ky’ hP pa>, SOm<‘ Cirî1,»0r '"'"e English law of bark niptev When.
h ASP nf'' Î'2m?|v "the LUV’ Wlth %VleW t0 glVI,nkR tha*cres therefore, an honest bankrupt has o>-
boy. one of a large ,4m,|7. ,he ditor a preference over the others, |ainpd hjs absolute dischatgv in lin
baby. —I* Iiegenda Blactter. he becomes guilty of a fraudulent pre- ,.;nglish COUrt. he is under no strict

mvrvnRi’V'! ference. * obligation, legal or moral, to pav iris
uuinu.s i "Lawyers and theologians are agreed past debts in full, though if hv choose

When is a horse like a house1 When that in most countries the effect of a i to do so, his scrupulous rectitude will 
he has blinds on. discharge is merely to bar legal pro- be much appreciated. What has been

Why are clouds like coachmen? 13c- ceedings for debt against the bank-. said about bankruptcy applies also to 
cause they hold the rains. rupt. His moral obligation to pay compositions or schemes of atrange-

Whv did the young lady return the all his debts in full when he is able ment with one's creditors when they
dumb waiter? Because it didn’t an- still remains. He may put off pay- have received the sanction of the
ewer! ment till such time as he can con- court.”
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year round. Perfect Floor. Caid Tables. 
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pockets of all. For information tele 
phone Park 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
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Driving parties Fiist-clas* meals. A 
select stock of Trreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till lo p.m.
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